Laroy Woods! Named Manager of Portland Baseball Cfalbr
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Move Made to Resume Army -- Navy Relations

of experience in toogfa competition among the junior colleges,
will still have three years to
compete in fast company; and
that beats anything that the
Oregon schools, for instance,
can provide their freshmen in
one year.

through the
Oregon team returning a
lat Saturday, says he's
y.i-- :t
beginning to feel at home on
tl'.c gridiron strain. He played a
POUTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 16.
Bill Ron' sort, couple of years at Monmouth
(AP
When the junior colleges first
resigned, Larry WoodalJ, catcher. Normal, where the field was al- sprang up. it was bemoaned as a
today was appointed manager of ; ways muddy.
development which would ruin
the Portland baseball dab
football In the big schools. The
Tom Turner.
Fellows who never played idea was that players would be
Baseball fans received the
fuetball won't understand it, there only two years, and would
)Ji!l
with surprise.
have to start learning the gridirmost grjdders do get a ceror Cy bat
Essick, White Sox
tain satisfaction from slopping on system of that school their
Perkins, or George Barns of the around in the wet. Once you're
first year of competition. But it
Philadelphia Athletics were wet through and the water is doesn't seem to be working out
thought to have had the lest proI he fcmiie temperature as your
that way. The California schools
spects of receiving the, appointwere in a position to see that It
skin, it isn't half as uncomforment. Wood all had been mentiontable as you might suppose. didn't.
ed, however.
Ton get to feeling as though
The new manager came to you were part of the field, so
If the normal schools in OrePortland this year from the
gon work out the same way. it
to speak, and wouldn't feel
Tigers. He was a first string right
any other way. As a mat.
wMl be an interesting developcatcher for the Tigers for eight ter of fact,
greatest
satisthe
They're likely to be
ment
atyears and previous to that
faction n football is looking
something more than training
tended the University cf North back
camps for the present, however.
Its discomforts. Most
Carolina. At present he Is in playerson even
enjoy their inEmerson, who played quarterWashington. D. C, v.'here Turnback at Pacific for about four
er said he would ivualn until the juries.
years, is now playing for Oregon
opening of the baseball training
Normal. Three year competiWe've been watching this mat6ea30U.
ter of night football under the tion or four year competition
big lights. It's been tried in the rules don't seem to apply.
south, and now College of Puget
NELSON
Sound is preparing to play its
game with University of Washington at the Tacoma stadium on the
DEFEATS PRIMfERS night of November 2.
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detail we haven't been
informed about. Are there any
lights up in the grandtands? If
not, we can see where night
football, with the ban on fussing left off, would be mighty
One

The Nelson and Hunt team In
the Club bowling league won three
games from the Printers Wednesday night. The Ellis Cubs won two
out of three from the Lions, and
the Capitol theatre quintet defeated Associated Oil two out of
three.
Clair Corson of the druggists
roMed high individual game, 222,
and Lee Johnson of the theatre
team made high series, 533.
Scores were:
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Another matter we're going to
watch this year is the records of
the Ashland and La Grande normal school teams. It begins to
look like these schools are going
to be junior colleges under the
472
512 official guise of normal schools,
521 athletically speaking, at any rate.
497 If so, they will probably develop
482
into training camps for the university
and state college squads.
2181
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160
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popular with college couples.
Hut it might be detrimental to
the organized rooting.

The logical outcome will be

that the university gets most of
the players developed at Ash.
land, and the state college those
trained at La Grande.

The best of California's great
players are coming up to the universities from the junior colleges.
which are as thick as fleas down
there. Take for example Nick n,
who played center for Wil2320
lamette, as a freshman three years
487 ago.
He was chosen
533
Then he
461 west conference center.
482 went to a junior college in Cali450 fornia for two years, and now
ca2113 is just beginning his football
reer at the University of CaliReports from Berkeley in545 fornia.
450 dicate that he'll be a world beat469 er, and anybody who watched him
450 here will have no trouble in cred481
iting those reports. He is now
playing tackle.
512
499
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450
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The big advantage is that
the Coast Conference retains its three year rule, so that

471

players who have had two years
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tilt, showe'd keen interest in the
suggestion. He predicted the game
would be played this year at Chicago, where the famous
1
tie
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in 1926 was fought by the service
Institutions
before more than
100,000 persons.
Secretaries Good and Adams
hare discussed bringing Major
General W. R. Smith, superintendent at West Point, and Rear
Head of House Naval Com- Admiral S. S. Robison, superin- Mixup in Dates Causes Posttendent at Annapolis, together in
ponement of Tilt With
mittee Broaches Idea
the hope that an agreement
could he reached. However, they
Albany College
To President
have taken the stand that they
would not force the teams to play
(AP) unless and agreement Suitable, to
WASHINGTON, Oct.
at
Athletic authorities
oth
Hopes for the resumption of the the cadets and midshipmen be Willamette university and Salem
high school were burning up the
football class- reached.
annual Army-Nav- y
ic were revived somewhat today
wires Wednesday in search for
after Chairman Britten, of the
football competition for this week
house naval committee, urged
end when it developed that the
President Hoover to Insist that
games both had been preparing
althletie relations between West
for were "all off."
Point and Annapolis be restored
Salem high appeared to be havand a game played this year.
PLAY
ing more success in finding an
Brfitten suggested that Secreopponent than Willamette. Prostaries Good and Adams eall the
pects
were good that a reserve
superintendents of the academies
from Pacific University
eleven
l)
together with an impartial authorWOODBURN. Oct. lfi.
be
here Saturday to play
would
ity on football regulations
tit
The Woodburn eleven will
although this
adopt a set of rules on eligibility play its first home. game Friday the red and black, definitely
will not be settled
until
-of players the center of the con- with Independence.
troversy tor more than two years. first chance many jf t'.ic patro.is sometime today. Salem high was
its negotiaThe annual game hereafter would and stadents of the school havo' unable to complete
be played according to the rules had to see the team in action as tions for a game against the Couniversity freshmen.
adapted.
it was impossible for everyone to lumbia
A tangle in dates, due to the
To avoid a game this year in go to the West Linn game.
the home territory of either instiSilverton defeated Independence change in coaching personnelpost-at
tution, Britten proposed that a 13 to 0 last Friday and Wood-bur- n Albany College, caused the game
intends to increase the score ponement of that school's
neutral location be used, prefar
ably Soldiers' field. Chicago. He which Silverton made. So far with Willamette until November
15 at Albany. It had been schednamed December 6, as a post- Coach Wolf's team is nndef"-,,-(season date which both teams bnt it is still early in the season uled last spring-- for Friday, Octo boast and the tussle with In- tober 18.
have open.
As a result. Coach Spec Keene
Britten said the president, who dependence shows promise of givrecently expressed the hope the ing Woodburn enthusiasts a good, will have an extra week in which
to drill his men without the In
teams would resume their yearly hard game to wintess.
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UNIVERSITY
OF OREGON,
Eugene, Oct. 16. (Special)

Oregon and Idaho, after a temporary two-yelapse in hostilities, will resume their football
encounters in the Multnomah civic
stadium at Portland next Saturday. The final game in 1927, like
the very fast tilt in 1901, ended
in a scoreless tie.
The prospect of another tie this
yeacis remote. The Vandals, with
a fast moving offensive, have run
up large scores in their two
games this year, while
Oreg'on, scoring 58 points against
Pacific and seven against the
strong Stanford team likewise has
a good scoring attack once it, gets
under way. The Idaho eleven
which met Oregon in 1927 was a
heavy ponderous machine with a
great defense, but this year, Leo
Calland, newly appointed head
coach has replaced the style of
Charlie Erb wkh a running back-fie- ld
as' opposed to the 'old "im
movable line."
For years the cry of an Oregon "jinx" was the annual complaint of the Idaho team, and
from 1901 until 1922 the Vandals
were unable to break up the taboo to win. But since 1922 Oregon has failed to defeat the northern team, although two games
have ended in scoreless ties.
In 1921 the Vandals made their
first real threat since the 0 to 0
struggle in 1901. and held Oregon
7 to 7. The following year they
won 3 to 0, but in 1923 another
scoreless tie was played. The next
tw.o years, however, saw Idaho's
greatest success against Oregon,
and Bob Mathews, then head
coach, led the Vandals to a 13 to
0 and then a 6 to 0 victory over
the Webfooters.

STATERS LEAVE
FOR PALO ALTO

DAMAGES
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Stanford Game

Finished in Heavy Rain
At Corvallis

SOUGHT

CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 16.
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FOR IDAHO GAME

terruption of a game, for the contest here the following .Friday
with the College of Idaho eleven.
This will be the local school's
first Northwest conference game
of the season.
Efforts were made to bring
some other squad here for a game
Friday, bnt ail of them not otherwise on Willamette's schedule,
appeared to be signed up for this
Training for
week end.

(AP) Completing their training
in a heavy rain. 3S members of
the Oregon State football squad
entrained here tonight for Palo
Alto with the cheers ef the student body ringing In their ears
and demanding success In their
encounted with the mighty Stanford machine Saturday.
The
squad, without exception, was In
high spirits, determined, If possible, to break the steady string of
northern defeats at the hands of
California's big three.
. Coach Paul Schlssler. before
departing, announced he probably
would start the following lineup
in Saturday's game: Striff and
McKalip, ends; Byington and
Stout, tackles; Cox and Scott,
guards; Geddes. center; Buerke.
quarter; Kerr and Hughes, halves
and Gilmore, captain, fullback.

Bra

Claiming that careless driving

by operators of two cars involved
in an accident some time ago resulted in injuries which caused
him to lose nearly two months of

work, Joseph Becker yesterday
filed an amended complaint In
circuit court against Adolph Hill-maStewart Springer, and Robert Springer. He asks $1465.50
damages.
In his complaint Becker, a carpenter, alleges that on May 19
h was riding south from Portland
on the Pacific highway with Hill-mawhen they struck the car
driven by Robert Springer. The
accident was just south of Wood-burhe says.
Stewart Springer. Is said to be
the owner of the machine driven
by Robert springer.
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GRAF SEEN OVER YIKKXA - VIENNA,
17. (Thu
Oct.
day) The Graf Zeppelin risset
over this city at 1:05 a. m.,hoifte
ward bound to Fried rirhshueiu.
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No More "Iron Maidens"!

AW A Mi E NT P eejudic:E

BEEN REM OVED

HA

Never again need eaentiftc research grope in darkened cellar behind doors bolted against torturer AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE has swept before it the ignorant barrier which etapidfy impeded men of genius and science marches proudly on.
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Two Convicts
Hug Calls Meet
Hide Out From
Of
Committee
of
'
Prison Guards
Northwest Group
Evidently In the hope of mak- ting their escape later in the day.
tendent
two convicts at the Oregon state
of the Northwest association of penitentiary hid in one of the
reenndary and higher schools, buildings at the flax plant Wed- Wednesday issued a call tor an neday forenoon,
but were found
executive meeting of the North- i after guards, detecting
their ab-- !
west association to be held in Se- ser.ee, had hunted for half an
attle October 24, in connection
with the Washington education hour.
The pair attempting to escape
association annual meeting there were
Jack Barry, burglar sentenc24
George

t

W. Hug, city superinof schools and president

!

i

and 25.
October 23.
Besides Mr. Hug, members of
the Northwest association executive committee include: Dr. Phillip Soulen, Principal H. M. Hart
of Spokane, E. P. Carlton of
Portland, Dr. F. E. Bolton of the
University of Washington; Edwin
Witmeyer, high school inspector
st Olympia, and J. A. Reed of
Franklin high school, Seattle.

"toasting did it"

ed from Yamhill county for a five
year term, and Dewey Russell,
serving a 20 year term for assault with intent to rob, committed in Lane county.

Andrews of Sherwood anil! letter
to Recorder Mark Ppulsen with

Court Receives
Road Agreement
The Marion county court Wednesday received an official copy
of its agreement with the United
States department of agriculture
with respect to the cooperative
survey of the North Santiam
route. Under this agreement.
the county and the department of
agriculture were etch to appropriate $(000 for making the Surhigh-WA-

rey.
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COMPETE- -,
to Sam
Steinbock,

Fred Karr and
City League Dowiers, wm wmpew
tn
iMrltl ten rime singles
match at the Winter Garden to
admission
night at t o'clock-N- o
charge win be mae.

'TOASTING,' the most modern step in cigarette manufacture,
removes from LUCKY STRIKE harniful irritants which are presway.
ent in cigarettes manufactured in the

BE
FOR

T&

old-fashio- ned

ON TIME

YOUR APPOINTMENTS

Everyone knows that heat purifies, and so "TOASTING"
LUCKY STRIKE'S extra secret process removes riannful corrosive ACRIDS (pungent irritants) from LUCKIES which in the
manufacture of cigarettes cause throat irritation and
coughing. Thus "TOASTING" has destroyed that ancient prejudice against cigarette smoking by men andt)y women
old-fashio-

On business trips cuways be assured of arriving
on rime, and rested tool Relieve yourself of the
delayt and responsibility of driving your own
car mile after mile over the crowded highways.
Sit back in an easy choir ond enjoy yourself,
knowing youli be at your destination on time
Our frequent schedules enable you to leave
r,
and return at your pleasure, r

PORTLAND TO KLAMATH FALLS
AND WAY POINTS
Inquire of your local agent for information
garding optional routes and schedules.

re-

OREGON STAGES. SYSTEM
Hotel Senator,

i

ago, when cigarettes were made without the aid of
YEARS science, there originated that ancient prejudice against
all.cigarettes. That criticism is no longer justified. LUCKY STRIKE,
the finest cigarette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobacco.
properly aged and skillfully blended "it's Toasted.'

"You sure got some bnm laws
In your rube town,",wi;ote L. J.

which was enclosed a dollar in
payment of a fine for parking too
near a fire hydrant.
Sherwood claimed he was parked more than ten feet- - from the
hydrant, and for only about 20
minutes. He said in Portland motorists were permitted to park six
feet from hydrants.
"I'll tell people to keep out of
Jalem. after this I will any way,
the letter concludes.
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tants) from the tobaccos

-- The Pacific Coast league base
ball clubs attracted a total paid
attendance of 1,924,196 during
the 1929 season, the third larg
est crowd la the history of the
league. Harry A. Williams, president of the circuit announced here
today.

Salem Statutes
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Manama

Gone is that ancient prejudice against cigarettes Progress
has been made We removed the prejudice against cigarettes
when toe removed harmful corrosive A CRIDS pungent irri-

BASEBALL CROWDS LARGE
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 16. (AP)

Sherwood Man
Is Excited Over
L
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No Throat Irritation -- No Cough

TUNE IN The Lucky Strike Dance Orchsstn, rsry Saturday tdght, over a
M9,The American Tsbaeee

C. Ufrs.

!

network of the N.
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"Ifs Toasted" the phrase that describes the
extra "toasting" process applied in the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest
tobaccos the Cream of the Crop are sden
tifically subjected to penetrating heat at minimum, 260 maximum, 300, Fahrenheit. The
exact, expert regulation of such high tenpera-tore- s
removes impurities. More than a slogan,
fit's Toasted" is recognired by mfflions as the
most modern step in cigaicllc manufacture
--
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